Hong Kong is a city which has been amalgamating Eastern and Western cultures, and formed identity of its own multicultural structure. Hong Kong from colonial times until the transition in the 90's, experienced a vicious cycle of capitalistbased economy and the ever increasing economicsocial pressure of China(1). The phenomenon has affected the Hong Kong cinema's reflection of the notion of dual identity and identity confusion in the postcolonial era. This identity confusion showed itself as a deep feeling of nostalgia in the works of Wong Kar wai, a member of Hong Kong cinema. In Karwai's films, Hong Kong is not just his individual reality but also a portrayal of the country's history. His films present cultural and social transformations to the audience. In Karwai's films, Hong Kong is a metaphor of these cultural artifacts, and additionally reflecting the existential anxiety of ambivalence and duality. His focus on themes such as love, deception, loneliness, disidentification and alienation is rising from the tension between Hong Kong, China, Britain, and Japan. Moving from the fact that a cinematic space reflects ideologies, political system and social relationship, this study aims to analyse Wong Karwai's trilogy which includes Days of Being Wild (1990) In the Mood for Love (2000) and 2046 (2004) in a sociological perspective to understand the representation of Hong Kong's colonial and diasporic identity -taking a Lefebvre framework which asserts that (social) space is organic, lively, and changeable and it is a social product, into consideration. The study is focused on the daily life of the film characters to understand their relationship with space.
Introduction
Lefebvr 1 explains the production of the space with the conceptual triad; spatial practice, representation of space and representational spaces. The space is a producer of social relationsandatthesametimeproductofthesesocialrelations. The spatial practice of a society secretes that society's space, creates its own space. The transformation of the space can be explained by the transformation of individual existence, society,powerandthelifeasawhole.AccordingtoLefebvre, transformation takes place in everyday life (daily routine or daily reality); the space is politics and leads us to power. To Lefebvre, capitalism has built new spaces, occupied existing spacestosolvethecrisesandthussucceededingrowing.New spaceshavecreatednewsocialrelations.Thispointofviewbuilt byLefebvreistheconceptualtriadwhichalsopointsoutwithin thespacebothresistanceanddominance.
InordertoapplyLefebvre'stheorytothecinema,oneshould focus on the production of space in the cinematic narrative. A physical place is different from cinematic space (setting): Setting combines all cinematic elements such as cinematic narrative,characters,cinematictimes,settings,lenses,light,edit, colour,etc.whichsupportseachother These revolutionary directors (e.g. Ann Hui, Stanely Kwan, JohnWoo,andWongKarwai)haveusedlocalscenesinnew perspectiveandlocationsshootingleavingstudios:toKar"The New Wave films made Hong Kong itself a star." 5 Spaceplays a vital role inThe NewWave Hong Kong Cinema because it reflects the anxieties and issues of the society. Hong Kong is a heterogeneous city has inherent conflicts of traditional vs. modern.
This paper is focused on Karwai's cinematic space in order to understand the changes Hong Kong and its people has gone through. I choose Karwai's cinema because of its larger scope compared to his contemporaries. He is a writerdirector of As Tears Go By (1987), Days of Being Wild (1990) , Chungking Express (1994), Ashes of Time(1994 ),Fallen Angels(1995 ),Happy Together(1997 ,In the Mood for Love (2000) ,The Follow ), 2046 (2004 ), The Hand (2004 ), My Blueberry Nights (2007 , The Grandmaster (2013) . "Cinematic space in Wong's films requires close and sustainedstudybecausetheconstructionofurbanHongKong is closely related to the development of local identity. In Wong's films, space has a critical role in shaping individual identity, determining who and what the characters are and whattheirrelationsare." 6 Iwillselectivelyfocusthefollowing films:Days of Being Wild(1990) In the Mood for Love (2000) and,2046 (2004) 
